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STILL Elektriskais krautņotājs FM-X17 ar diviem akumulātoriem un
to maināmiem rāmjiem

STILL Electric Rider-Seated Reach Truck FM-X
+ High handling turnover rate and precise load handling also at
high lift heights, thanks to ALS Active Load Stabilisation for
mast heights over 3700 mm
+ Maximum use of space due to high residual capacity up to
13 m lift height
+ Optimum working conditions for the driver due to enhanced
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ergonomic support with numerous adjustment options
+ Intuitive control for focussed work with state-of-the-art
operating devices such as Joystick or Fingertipp
+ Outstanding visibility to all sides thanks to free-view
mast and optimised overhead guard
+ Easy-to-read display with detailed information e.g. operation
status, speed, driving programmes, battery charge state etc.
+ Powerful and maintenance free AC drive technology with
energy recuperation for maximum energy efficiency

Serial No. 511903G00441

Hours: 2271

Year: 2016

1
Type
Basic model
Load capacity
Truck design
Truck width
Load wheel tyres
Drive wheel tyre
Battery tray

Truck version

Mast
Mast function
fork carriage

Mast
Closed height
Free lift
Rated lift
Maximum height h4
Capacity at max. lift
Basic load-carrying capacity
Basic capacity to lift height
Maximum width
ALS-active load stabilisation
Fork arms
Load backrest

STILL rider-seated reach truck FM-X 17, width
= 1270 mm
1700 kg
FM-X 14-17, standard version, rated load
capacity 1400-1700 kg
1,270 MM
Diameter 285 mm, Polyurethane
Diameter 360 mm, Polyurethan
For 48 V / 480 - 620 Ah battery, tray 324
with roller track for battery change over the
side, battery can also be changed by crane.
Cold store version for up to -30° C, for in-out
operation, lubricants, grease, hydraulic and
gear box oil fit for cold store

Fixed mast
Fork tilt with free-view side shift, side shift +/80 mm, designed for cold store operation;
width of fork carriage: top 760 mm, bottom
650 mm incl. necessary hydraulics (4th
function)
Triple .4200.
4,200 MM
3,330 MM
10,500 MM
11,370 MM
780 KG
1,700 KG
6,800 MM
1,270 MM
Active load stabilisation for masts for closed
height h1> = 3,700 mm
1150 x 100 x 50 mm, 2A, LSP 600
height 800 mm
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Tilt angle
Mast dissas.before dispatch
Cabin area
Overhead guard
OHG depth/height
Auxiliary equipment roof
Interior rear view mirror

Driver seat

Hydraulic controls
Drive control

Steering system
Key switch
Specification
Hazard warning
Parameters hazard warning
Truck plug connection
Colour code
Labelling
Documentation

Battery
Number of batteries per truck
Battery supplier
Tray
Battery maintenance type
Battery
Battery plug
Material price increment (MPI)
Tray colour
Tray underside coating
Battery weight
Charger
Charger
Charger

3/3 degree forward/backward fork carriage
tilt
Mast disassembled for transport.

overhead guard with head cushion
Dimensions standard overhead guard: height 2200 mm, depth - 795 mm
Overhead guard support with mount for MMS
or other auxiliary components.
Panoramic rear view mirror on drive end of
the overhead guard for improved visibility
when exiting aisles.
Hydraulically dampened comfort driver seat
with imitation leather cover and heater.
Stepless weight adjustment, tilt adjustment
of back rest, horizontal adjustment and
lumbar support.
Joystick 4Plus single control for lifting, tilting
and auxiliary hydraulic functions, incl. horn.
Designed as foot and seat switch in
combination with single pedal control and
drive direction selection by rocker switch.
Steering system fully electric 360°, height
adjustment for steering wheel
Key switch, lock 530

Acoustic signal
Driving
160 A, DIN Rema
Orange/silver-metal (lead/cadmium free)
Latvian
1 operation and maintenance manual and 1
spare parts list

2
STILL
324
low maintenance
48V 4PzS 620 STILL,
324
160A DIN Rema
for battery 48 V / 4PzS 620 Ah, tray 324
RAL 2000 orange
Tray underside uncoated
939 kg

D 48/70 HFX
controlled characteristics energy saving by
increased efficiency lower mains power
because cos phi is approximately 1 Low
charging current ripple leading to lower
temperature increase in the battery Trafficlight type charge level indication (large,
coloured indication, easy to read from a
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Charging time
Charger plug connector
Country-specific version
Mains connection
Mains plug
Mains fuse protection
Weight
Nominal connected load [kVA]
Dimensions
Accessories
Batt. transport/change frame

Price:

distance) Saving of the last charging data
Standard USB connection Ambient
temperature + 40 ° C Protection class IP 21
Charging time 9 - 11 hours
160A DIN Rema
Version Latvia
Mains connection D 400 V 50Hz
CEE 16
16 A
30.00 KG
3.70 KW
564x318x405 mm

2 pcs. for tray 324 with 2 roller tracks for
transport and exchange, with battery safety
device for quick battery change. Roller height
adjustable

10500 EUR w/o VAT
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Ar cieņu,
Gints Freidenfelds
Mob.: +37129165500
gints.freidenfelds@kesko.lv

